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According to the Trade Secretariat (Secretaria de Comercio y Fomento Industrial, SECOFI), a
number of prominent US and Mexican companies plan to form new joint ventures in Mexico before
year-end 1994. SECOFI sources told La Jornada the majority of the potential partnerships are
concentrated in the retail and food and beverage sectors.
In the retail sector, alliances are expected between food retailers Gigante and US-based Fleming
Company; department stores Liverpool of Mexico and US-based K-Mart; and Comercial Mexicana
and US toy manufacturer Toys R US. Some of the Mexican partners already have business
arrangements with other foreign companies. For example, Comercial Mexicana and US-based Price
Club operate a chain of Price Club discount outlets, while Gigante has a partnership with the French
company Carrefour.
While most foreign companies are entering the Mexican retail market through joint ventures, at
least one prominent US department store J.C. Penney is expanding to Mexico on its own. In late
June, Penney announced plans to open seven retail outlets in Mexico between now and 1996. The
new stores will open in Monterrey, Leon, Mexico City, and Guadalajara.
In the food and beverage sector, SECOFI sources said the following companies plan alliances: USbased Sara Lee and Mexico's Kir; US-based Holding and Jugos del Valle; and the US beverage
company Coca Cola and Fomento Mexicano (Femsa). Femsa already has a distribution agreement to
sell Coca Cola products in Mexico, but the two companies are expected to expand their alliance into
a full partnership.
In the area of chemicals, SECOFI officials said the US subsidiary of the German company Hoechst
and Celanese Mexicana are planning to establish a joint operation with an initial investment of US
$139 million. Hoechst already owns a separate subsidiary in Mexico.
Meantime, other US and Mexican companies recently finalized agreements in the areas of air travel,
telephone service, and real estate development. In mid-July, USAir announced a working agreement
to coordinate certain operations with Mexicana airlines. The two airline companies initially plan to
coordinate "frequent-flier" offers for customers, and they will match connections at certain airports.
The USAir-Mexicana accord appears to be part of a trend toward cooperation between US and
Mexican airlines. In late June, Aeromexico and Delta Air Lines announced plans to coordinate their
flights and other operations at certain US and Mexican airports.
In the area of real estate, the US company Fleet Mortgage Group signed a letter of intent in mid-July
with Banco Mexicano S.A. to explore the possibility of forming a joint mortgage company in Mexico.
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According to Michael Zucchini, vice president of Fleet Mortgage, the decision of the two companies
to explore a partnership was based on the strong potential for housing construction to expand in
Mexico. Banco Mexicano, a subsidiary of Grupo Somex, is Mexico's fourth largest bank.
In late July, the US telephone company Sprint announced an agreement with Mexico's Grupo
Iusacell to develop long- distance telephone service in Mexico. Under the agreement, Iusacell will
own 51% of the joint venture, Sprint will have a 33% share, and the remaining 16% will be owned by
other minority partners. The US telephone company Bell Atlantic already owns a minority share in
Iusacell. The Sprint-Iusacell partnership is among the bidders for long-distance concessions that the
Communications and Transportation Secretariat (Secretaria de Comunicaciones y Transporte, SCT)
will announce before year-end 1994.
The long-distance market will be opened to competition in January 1997, but the SCT will award
the concessions this year to allow companies to establish infrastructure. Telefonos de Mexico
(Telmex), which was privatized in December 1990, currently holds a monopoly on domestic
and long-distance service, although the company is facing strong competition on the domestic
cellular telephone market, especially from Iusacell. In fact, Iusacell which now has 150,000 cellular
telephone subscribers reported stronger growth in the January-March quarter than Telmex's
cellular operations.
In another telephone industry partnership, the US telecommunications companies IXC
Communications Inc. and Westel Inc. announced a joint venture in late June with Mexico's Radio
Beep to create a separate company that will handle development of infrastructure for basic and
long- distance telephone service. The partnership is pending approval from the SCT. Finally,
Wheeling-Pittsburgh Steel Corp. reached an agreement in principle in July with Mexican steel
manufacturer Grupo ISPAT to form a steel processing company in Mexico. Each partner will hold
a 50% share in the joint firm, although most of the raw materials will be supplied by WheelingPittsburgh. The transaction is expected to be finalized in the third quarter of 1994. ISPAT also
recently announced the purchase of the Quebec steel company Sidquebec-Dosco from the Quebec
provincial government. ISPAT, which is expected to spend US$32.8 million for the Sidquebec-Dosco
facility, will assume all the company's liabilities.
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